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         Personal Reflection 

As I write this on Friday, Febru-

ary 23
rd

, I just returned to my 

office after completing some 

safety checks this morning 

throughout the building.  They 

consisted of walking the perime-

ter of the building, checking 

camera systems and locked 

doors, observing parking lots 

and sidewalks, the playground, 

etc….  I spent time reviewing 

documents that our District 

Safety Committee has been 

working on over the past year 

as the district works on ways to 

improve safety and security.  I 

can’t help but find myself now 

reflecting more on the tragedy in 

Florida at Marjory Stoneman 

Douglas High School.  

 

When I come to work each day, 

I do not take lightly the responsi-

bility I have for keeping our chil-

dren safe.  It is constantly on my 

mind, but this responsibility is 

especially heavy when schools 

are the target of violence that is 

incomprehensible.  We try to 

find understanding in something 

that logic seems to have es-

caped.  As you have undoubted-

ly heard via social media and 

the news, opinions on what 

should change in America vary.  

I imagine those of you reading 

this have significant differences 

on how to solve senseless acts 

of violence particularly involving 

schools.  We know schools are 

different than other places be-

cause of the special people who 

are in our classrooms and have 

our hearts. 

 

Schools are a reflection of our 

society.  I have witnessed this in 

my career over the past twenty-

six years.  As changes occur, 

schools are looked at to be 

change agents.  Consider what 

schools taught when your 

grandparents were in school 

and what teachers are expected 

to teach now.  I spend time re-

flecting on this because the ex-

pectation continues to rise. 

 

Our society expects schools to 

teach technology integration, 

bullying including cyber bullying, 

Internet safety, friendship skill 

development and character 

traits, social media conduct, 

drug and alcohol awareness, 

career exploration, sex educa-

tion, public speaking, academics 

and the list goes on.  We expect 

students to treat each other bet-

ter than we as adults often mod-

el.  Regardless of whether you 

think one idea or another will 

address the problem with vio-

lence or not, I find myself asking 

a different question.  I ask my-

self what additional responsibili-

ties do I want my faculty and 

staff to have. Can they add to 

an already full plate of responsi-

bilities? They already take on a 

tremendous amount of them 

and I’m not sure adding more is 

feasible.   

 

 

In my update, you will find information on the 

following:  

 Personal Reflection 

 Crisis Response Parent Guide 
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3/5—Site Council, WES Library, 4 pm 

3/11—Daylight Savings Time Begins 

3/12—3rd Gr. Field Trip to Carousel Skate Center,         
   11:30-3:30 pm 

3/13—PTO Meeting, WES Library, 7 pm 

3/14—StuCo Meeting, 3:45-4:30 pm 

3/15—4th Gr. Skype Around the World 

   End of 3rd Quarter 

3/16—No School, AM Professional Learning Day 

3/19-3/23—Spring Break 

3/27—Kindergarten Round-Up, WES Gym, 6:30 pm 

3/30—Kindergarten Easter Egg Hunt 

   5th Gr. WSU Sculpture Tour, 11:30-3:30 

4/2—Site Council @ Andover Dairy Queen, 4 pm 

My hope is that those of you 

who read this will not use this to 

further any side of a political 

stance, but instead, reflect on 

how you support and build rela-

tionships with others.  I believe 

that if we treat each other well, 

even if we do not agree, we can 

help avoid violence.  My hope is 

that this article will get you think-

ing about you and how you treat 

others. Do we listen with an 

open mind?  Do we respect oth-

ers and their opinions regard-

less of how challenging that is?  

One interaction at a time can 

make a difference.   

Andover Public Schools, with 

nearly 80% of our community 

support, passed a bond that in-

cluded safety improvements.  

I’m thankful that we discuss the 

challenges we face as a com-

munity and have acted on those 

challenges as a community.  As 

my high schooler learns at AHS, 

my middle schooler at AMS or 

my daughter here at WES, I 

know that improved measures 

are in motion and I am grateful 

and filled with hope. 

 

 

Crisis Response Parent Guide  

Please find linked HERE a doc-

ument to help you when fire, tor-

nado or crisis drills are conduct-

ed and your child may have 

questions.  We conduct multiple 

drills through the school year.   

 

 

 

 

http://wheatland.usd385.org/178604_2


Masonry work for the new classroom addition at 

Wheatland is 75% complete! Thank you patrons! 

          

 

 

 

Please find below some ways to tell the difference 

between teasing and bullying behavior as well as part 

of the district’s definition that may help you under-

stand how what bullying is or is not.  

Teasing (Adapted from Coloroso, Barbara, The 

Bully, the Bullied, and the Bystander - 2004) 

 Allows the teaser and teased to swap roles with 

ease 

 Is innocent in motive; NOT intended to hurt the 

other person 

 Maintains the basic dignity of everyone involved  

 Pokes fun in a lighthearted, clever and benign way 

 Is meant to get both parties to laugh 

 Is a small part of the activities shared by kids who 

have something in common 

 Is discontinued when the teased becomes upset 

or objects to the teasing 

Bullying (Adapted from Coloroso, Barbara, The 

Bully, the Fullied, and the Bystander - 2004) 

 Is based on an imbalance of power and is one-

sided 

 Is sinister in motive – intended to harm 

 Involves humiliating, cruel, demeaning or bigoted 

comments thinly disguised as jokes 

 Includes laughter directed at the target, not with 

the target 

 Is meant to diminish the sense of self-worth of the 

target 

 Induces fear of further taunting or can be prelude 

to  physical bullying 

 Continues especially when target becomes dis-

tressed or object to the taunting 

The district’s definition of bullying can be found in the 

school handbook on our website.  Some of that defini-

tion reads as follows:  Any intentional gesture of any 

intentional written, verbal or physical act or threat that 

is sufficiently severe, persistent or pervasive that cre-

ates an intimidating, threatening or abusive educa-

tional environment for a student or staff member that 

a reasonable person, under the circumstances, knows 

or should know will have the effect of: 

a. harming a student or staff member, whether physi-

cally or mentally; 

b. damaging a student’s or staff member’s property; 

c. placing a student or staff member in reasonable 

fear of harm to the student or staff member. 

Bullying vs. Teasing: How to 
Tell the Difference 



We’re Saving     
Trees with  
Peachjar! 
Click Here to Go  

To our 
Peachjar! 

    Click Below for 

 Breakfast & Lunch 

Menus! 

Clocks go forward 1 
hour on March 11th! 

March 16th - No School (Professional Learning Day) 

March 19th-March 23rd - Spring Break 

https://app.peachjar.com/flyers/all/schools/78039
http://usd385.nutrislice.com/menu/wheatland-elementary/breakfast/
http://usd385.nutrislice.com/menu/wheatland-elementary/lunch/




 

Local author, Andrea Cassell, and her pup Kibby visited with students at Wheat-

land on Tuesday, February 27th. Mrs. Cassell read her books Kibby the Space 

Dog and Kibby Gets a Little Sister. She talked with students about the lessons in 

her books, about being accepting of others and not judging those who are differ-

ent than ourselves. In Kibby Gets a Little Sister she talks about the changes in a 

household when a new member joins the family. Students got to meet the inspira-

tion for her books, a miniature labradoodle, named Kibby. They also learned 

about the long process from first draft to publishing a book. Students that ordered 

autographed copies of the books, received them after the presentation. If you 

would still like to order a signed copy or plush, please return orders by March 9.  

The Wichita Children's Theatre will also be doing an original production 

of Kibby the Space Dog at their new theater located at 9112 E Central, on March 

8, 9, and 10. You can contact them at 316-262-2282 for more information.   

April Platzer, Librarian 



Book Signed to:  _______________________

Student Name:  _______________________  

Teacher:   ______________________________

Grade Level:  __________________________

TM

 Unit Price Qty Total
Kibby the Space Dog? $32  x____ $______
+ Mini Kibby Plush

Kibby the Space Dog? $19  x____ $______

Mini Kibby Plush $17  x____ $______

Kibby Gets a Little Sister! $32  x____  $______
+ Mini Olive Plush

Kibby Gets a Little Sister! $19  x____ $______

Mini Olive Plush $17  x____ $______

Full Collection $59  x____ $______
Both books + Mini Kibby + Mini Olive
    Total  $______

Buy any two or 
more books and 

receive a free 
Kibby backpack!

These beautifully illustrated 9x11 hardback picture books by local author Andrea 
Cassell go into the life lessons and events of Kibby, a character based on her real-life 
miniature labradoodle.

Kibby Gets a Little Sister!
A delightful story about how Kibby reacts to getting a little sister. Kibby’s charming 
personality will have children and adults smiling and laughing as he adjusts to his 
new life. 

Kibby and 
Andrea Cassell 

are coming to visit 
your school!

Kibby The Space Dog?
Kibby gets treated differently when he wears the “Cone of 
Shame.” This heartwarming story talks about Kibby looking 
different and how the experience effects him. Children 
and adults will be touched by the beautiful lesson Kibby 
learned along the way. 

About the Author
Children’s book author, Andrea Cassell is a retired special 
education teacher who is passionate about sharing  
important messages through fun and touching stories.

AndreaCassell.com | Kibbyscorner.com
Email: Andrea@andreacassell.com

Sales tax included in book order pricing
Cash/check/money orders accepted

Please make checks out to: Andrea Cassell
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